ONCE UPON A TIME THERE WERE... EU ELECTIONS 2024

A conference organized by European and International Studies Master’s students

What is it about?
The European elections are approaching and we believe that it is the right time to discuss current topics regarding Europe and its institutions!

On the agenda: presentation of European institutions, KAHOOT games, presentation of voting trends and Europeans’ opinions on current topics (the return of Donald Trump, the War in Ukraine...) and so on. And all this in French and in English!

This is the perfect opportunity to improve your knowledge of Europe and to ask questions to our speakers about their research works and their backgrounds.

But hey, this won’t be just a simple conference: to make this moment even more enjoyable, we are offering you snacks with drinks – don’t miss it!

We look forward to seeing many of you on Friday, May 3!

SCHEDULE AND PROGRAM

1 pm
General presentation of our speakers
--
Mr. BEYET’s presentation of EU institutions and surveys

2 pm
Mrs. BELIN’s presentation of current EU topics
--
KAHOOT game
--
Talking about Think Tanks

3 pm
Q&A session
--
Snacks and drinks

WHERE?
Campus Berges du Rhône – Amphi Say

WHEN?
Friday, 3rd of May 2024
1 pm – 4 pm

OUR SPEAKERS

Mr. Michel BEYET: external expert of European Commission and member of the Team EUROPE Direct (présentation en français)

Mrs. Célia BELIN: a senior policy fellow at the European Council on Foreign Relations and head of its Paris office (presentation in English)